Anne Hutchinson- challenged predestination, started her own prayer group and only accepted God as authority (and not the colonists)
  - They banish her and she moved to NY with family and followers and was eventually killed by Natives (Colonists said she deserved it- she was a woman)
Roger Williams- believed in separation of church and state (government doesn't enforce or is run by religion), fought for religious equality, said Natives should be paid for land take
  - It was a Theocracy- government run by religious law
  - They banished him and he started a colony in RI
Salem Witch Trials- people were accused of being witches and they had to go on trial and prove that they were not witches (which is almost impossible)
  - People would accuse each other because they didn't like them or what they were doing, etc.
    - They could run, try to prove they are innocent, or show their loyalty to God, if accused.
Religious colony- about building a perfect society (in their eyes)